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ABSTRACT The dynamics of the large dune systems adjacent to lowlands and to the oceanic coastline
in Uruguay is likely to be affected both by sea level rise and wind circulation patterns. A simple eolian
sand transport model, which relates wind friction, frequency and direction to sand transport, was used
to estimate annual sand transport as a measure of the impact of potential climate changes on the stability of dune systems and beaches. The model was adjusted to local conditions using real wind-matrix
and eolian-transport data from the past 5 decades. The climate change scenarios considered assume a
positive or negative 10% change in the frequency of the South Atlantic Anticyclone winds, since its
position determines the near-surface wind circulation pattern. Results obtained at the Cabo Polonio
study area indicate that, in the medium and long term, coastal recession is likely to occur due to a
decrease in coastal dunefield activity induced by changes in wind pattern. It was also observed that,
should current anthropogenic impact in the area remain unchanged, the situation would be equally
serious even under a non-climate-change scenario. This is due to the fact that the forestation process
that has taken place over the past 20 yr has caused the immobilization of a significant portion of the
dune system, preventing natural sand transfer to the coast. In recent years a still insufficient deforestation effort, intended to stop coastline recession, has taken place.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Coastal areas of the world are being increasingly
impacted by human activities, both at the global
level (climate changes and sea level rise) and at the
local level (e.g. land occupation, water pollution).
Interest in assessing the potential effects of coastal
use and occupation, as well a s the possibility of
implementing impact-mitigation measures, has consequently increased (National Research Council
1994).
Historical wind circulation patterns and the changes
caused by their oscillations in Uruguay have long been
documented, both in the national (Anton & Goso 1974)
and regional (Iriondo & Garcia 1993) literature. Cyclic
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predominance of Atlantic and Pacific atmospheric circulation patterns has been mentioned in both cases to
explain sediment records and wind patterns during
different episodes of the Quaternary and the Holocene. This observation is based particularly on the
resemblance of past annual winter and summer patterns to current ones, on the palaeo-beach arc morphology, and on physico-chemical characteristics of
the deposits and their alteration products (Panario &
Pifieiro 1992).
In this study a simple model adjusted to local conditions was used to analyse the effects of small variations
in wind pattern on dunes and sandy beaches. The
hypothesis was based on existing evidence regarding
the sensitivity of coastal dunes, extensively developed
in temperate humid regions, to global climate changes
(Brookfield 1970, Hesp & Thom 1990, Pye 1993).To a
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large extent, sediment exchange
Brazil
URUGUAY
between the beach and dune environV
ments is controlled by the 'effective'
wind pattern (determined by the frequency of the strongest winds) (Hsu
1973, Svaseck & Terwindt 1974,
Hunter et al. 1983, Nordstrom & Jackson 1992).
del
Este
The presence of dune systems is
Atlantic
determined by the wind pattern,
N
Ocean
coastal configuration, land management, sand availability and vegeta0
50 km
I
tion. Therefore, eolian transport models need to be adjusted to local
La Paloma
Cabo Polonio
Punta del Este
conditions in order to simulate future
scenarios (Caste1 1988, Sarre 1989,
Chapman 1990, Dingler et al. 1992,
Pluis 1992).
The study area was Cabo Polonio,
E
located on the Uruguay oceanic coast
at 53" 45' W latitude, 34'23's longitude. This is the last active relict of a
SW
transgressive coastal dune system. It
covers 35 km2, and is almost parallel
with the coastline (Figs. 1 & 2).
wlnler
summer
The study was carried out in 3 steps:
Fig. 1 Location of the study area and wind roses expressed in percentages for
(1) Measurement of current sand
the Uruguay oceanic coast
transport ranges using standard traps
and aerial photographs from a 47-yr
series.
2.2. Model description
(2) Measurement of current eolian transport on the
basis of actual meteorological records, by means of a
The model is based on the assumption that the remodel adjusted according to the results of step (1).
lationship between wind friction and velocity is
(3) Development of 2 scenarios with 10% change in
linear. This is a normally accepted assumption which
the frequency of NE and SW winds respectively.
has the advant-age of allowing for the estimate of the
potential transport in areas where standard weather
2. METHODOLOGY
station records are available. In addition, local correction variables, such as substrate characteristics, are in2.1. General approach
cluded in the wind velocity threshold value (V,).
The potential transport is numerically expressed in
vectorial units (VU), which are proportional to the
Sand traps of the Leattermand (1978) type were first
product of a weighting factor [V2(V- Vt)]/lOOtimes the
used to assess the behaviour of the Bagnold (1941)
percentage of total wind records at a given time ( t ) ,as
equation [on which the Fryberger (1979) eolian sand
follows:
transport model is based] in the study area. This
was performed at different time scales (minutes to
days).
Secondly, dune displacements were assessed by
Wind velocity is measured in knots and VU is conanalyzing aerial photographs from a time series coververted to m3 m-' yr-' by means of the relation proposed
ing 47 yr (aerial photographs from 1943, 1966, 1967,
by Fryberger et al. (1984): 14 VU are equal to 1 m3 m-'
1986, 1989, 1990),as well as wind records.
yr-'. The sum of vectors of the data matrix is the sand
Thirdly, the Fryberger (1979) model was used to
rose, which is represented by a vector of length equal
develop 2 climate change scenarios with a 10% into the VU magnitude and direction equal to the direccrease and decrease, respectively, in first and third
tion of the transport (as opposed to wind origin).
quadrant wind frequencies.
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3. RESULTS
3.1. Sand transport model calibration

Polonio

,

',:

Fig. 2. (A) Regional dune systems, Uruguay; 1987 Landsat image. (B) Dunes at the study area; 1986 aerial
photograph
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direction ranging from NNE to ENE. The standard
deviation (of a total of 26 values) was higher in the
northern sector (14.7 m) than in the southern sector
(12.8 m), even though the mean value of the former
was lower.
Displacements of up to 10 m yr-' were measured in
the overlapping sector during the period from May 13,
1966, to March 8, 1967, with a mean value of 6.7 m yr-'.
Displacements from 1967 to 1986 reached a maximum value of 132 m (6.9 m yr-'), with a mean of 90 m
(4.73 m yr-l).

A preliminary adjustment was carried out by monitoring 23 active transport trap samples under the prevailing winds (SW and NE). Measurements were taken
on December 16, 17, 18 and 19, 1992. Measurements
for a second adjustment were taken at shorter intervals, including different sand bedforms: barchan (crescentic dune with slip face), beach, and dome (dune
without slip faces). Some of the most
relevant results of the calibration
process are shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Daily measured eolian sand transport at Cabo Polonio

3.2. Dune advance
The mean dune displacement value
for the 1943 to 1966 period was 105 m
(4.56 m yr-l) in the southern sector,
with an ENE direction. This value progressively decreases to 65 m in the
northern sector (2.82 m yr-') with a

Site
Record duration (S)
Mean wind velocity at 2 m (m S-')
Minimum wlnd velocity (m S-')
Standard deviation (m S-')
Direction
Observed transport (g cm-' S-')
Calculated transport (g cm-' S-')

Barchan
940
9.70
8.10
1.20
SW
0.4720
0.4719

Beach

Dome
94 0
11.22
8.00
1.15
SW
0.4707
0.4721
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The most recent measurements (100 records) correspond to the 1989 to 1990 period, with a mean value of
4.3 m in the central sector for a 9 mo period.
The measured values, together with the 1943-1992
model estimates, are shown in Fig. 3.

3.3. Potential transport rates

The potential transport value estimated using the
Fryberger (1979) standard parameters for the 1974
wind table is 2833 VU, which corresponds to 198 m3
m-' yr-l. The transport resulting from the vectorial sum
is 48.1 m3 m-' yr-l, with a N 29.2" E direction, and a
sand exchange with the beach on the order of 3.7 X 104
t yr-'.
Field studies have shown that results may vary in
Cabo Polonio given different V, values. Thus, potential
transport is reduced to 13 m3 m-' yr-' towards the ENE
direction if a threshold wind velocity value of 15 m S-'
is selected (corresponding to the coarser sand dunes of
the southern sector). In contrast, if the threshold values
a r e reduced (in accordance with the observed S-N
grain size reduction), the transport magnitude values
get progressively closer to the standard V, = 12 knots
assumed by Fryberger (1979) a n d turn counterclockwise.

that the other parameters remain unchanged) the
value of the potential eolian sand transport (after solving the vectorial sum) is 60.8 m3 m-' yr-' with a N 32" E
direction.

3.5. Eolian sand transport rates under an Atlantic
Anticyclone predominance scenario

Under a scenario with 10 % increase in the frequency
of NNE, NE a n d ENE winds and 10% decrease in the
SSW, SW and WSW winds (assuming that the other
parameters remain unchanged) the value of the potential eolian sand transport (after solving the vectorial
sum) is 36.2 m3 m-' yr-' with a N 23" E direction.

4. DISCUSSION

If mean transport during the study is equivalent to
the volume displaced by the dunes, as assumed by Lettau & Lettau (1969) and Hunter et al. (1983), then the
estimated volumes are consistent with the real values.
Since dunes are about 10 m high, a n annual advance of
5 m is equivalent to a displacement of 50 m3 m-' yr-'.
This value is of the same order of magnitude as the
estimates for both Cabo Polonio and La Paloma-a
densely urbanized zone located a few km SW of Cabo
Polonio. The estimated direction of the dune displace3.4. Eolian sand transport rates under a Pacific
ment is also consistent with the observations.
Anticyclone predominance scenario
Extrapolating these results to the hypothetical scenarios suggests that even small variations in the wind
Under a scenario with a 10% increase in the frecirculation pattern (10%) would cause a 50% reducquency of SSW, SW and WSW winds a n d a 10%
tion of sand transfer to beaches of the northern and
decrease in the NNE, NE and ENE winds (assuming
eastern sectors, particularly under the prevailing
Atlantic Anticyclone condition (Fig. 4).
The scenario above is the most likely to
occur according both to projections of the
general circulation models GFDL (Geophysi140
cal Fluid Dynamics Laboratory), UKMO
Measured average transport
--t
(United Kingdom Meteorological Office),
Estimated transport
- - ~ t
-r 120 m
'E
and GISS (Goddard Institute for Space SciE
ence) ( R . Hofstadter & M. Bidegain pers.
1000
comm.) and to morphologic and sedimentary
Q
evidence of regional landscape evolution.
E 80Sand transfer to the coast follo~vingthe
0
C
forestation
process initiated in 1970 suggests
4 60,-0
that the volume retained is proportional to
the area involved ( 7 0 % ) . The deforestation
40measures
that have been recently adopted
3
are clearly insufficient to recover the normal
z o , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9101112131415161718192021
systembehaviour.
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Fig. 3 Measured a n d estimated volumetric d u n e dlsplacements for the
period 1943 to 1992

The results above also indicate that the
whole dune system under study is moving
northwards. This transgression does not take
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Simulations performed with an empirical-mathematical model, calibrated under a wide range of local conditions, indicate that a 10 % increase in the frequency
of winds associated with the South Atlantic Anticyclone would reduce by one half the sand availability at
the beaches oriented to the east and northeast. This
fact, added to the projected increase in sea level and
the dune immobilization process, calls for the immediate adoption of management measures in order to
allow for the recovery of the system dynamics. It is also
necessary to implement a monitoring program on
marine processes in this area, given its high vulnerability to erosion.

Scenario with 10% increase in frequency of SW w~nds
Scenario with 10% increase in frequency of NE winds
Fig. 4. Expected changes in direction and magnitude of eolian
sand transport under wind pattern change scenarios. Sand
transport vectors given in m3 m-' yr-l
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